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PDX4 Round Clear Pendant Light 

-Slim，Pure and Clear light 

PDX4 round clear pendant light combine 
the round and transparent to create a 
perfect lighting effect. Transparent makes 
the luminaire form hidden, return the 
space back to the architecture completely, 
so that more free for interior design; round 
as a very important element of modern 
architecture,PDX4 round clear pendant 
light integrated into the architecture 
perfectly. While light the panel light, the 
almost magical metamorphosis of the 
transparent optics into a light-emitting 
surface has happened, which bathes the 
room in light of unexpected .Soft glare-
free light create a pleasant atmosphere, 
Soft and dynamic light create a unique 
experience.  
 Technology  Combines LED technology 

and Nano PMMA plate 

 Profile Ultrathin modern style, Both frame 

and panels are super simple style 
 Optics Up-down half-half lighting. Upward 

light reflected by ceiling could provide soft 

ambient light to room which would reduce 

eye weariness. 

 Anti-glare Light-emitting area is 10 times 

more than tube, and the brightness of 

luminaire surface is much lower. Special 

treatments has been done on the sides of 

LGP, no light leak, no glare. 
 Dimming Stepless dimming color and 

bright，Memories scene 

Application 

Office, Meeting Room, Coffee Bar, 
Tea Bar, Restaurant
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Specification 
Model PDX45024 LED Middle power，2835 

Power 

consumption 

24W Optical Nano light guide plate 

Input AC100-240V Beam 

angle 

360º 

Material Housing:6063 aluminum, PMMA  CCT 3000-6000K 

IP grade IP20 CRI Ra>80 

Color Silver grey PF >0.93 

Finish anodizing Driver 

installation

integrated 

Installation suspending L70 30000h@25ºC 

Operating 

temperature 

-20 < Ta < 40ºC Warranty 3years 

 

Dimensional drawing 
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Accessory 

Remote-Controller 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

General information 

 
Model Order code Product name Power Lumen CCT CRI1 Install 

PDX45024 114C00206 
PDX4 Round clear 

pendant light 
24W  1920lm  3000‐6000K  Ra>80  suspending 

1 Only Ra>80 product information listed here, if need Ra>90, please contact us 

 

Shanghai Inlity Lighting Electronics Co., Ltd

www.inlity.com 

TEL：+86-21-37620335/6/7/8 

FAX：+86-21-37620339 


